Rural
Addressing
Project
Know Your Municipal Address…
Though having your municipal address sign posted is important, all
county residents should know their
municipal address. Lamont County

Helping to find you quickly
when every moment counts.

will provide stickers and magnets at
the time of installation. Residents
are encouraged to post this information near a telephone, readily available for reference inc case of an
emergency.

Contact Us
Lamont County
Administration Office
5303-50th Ave
Lamont , AB T0B 2R0
Phone: 780-895-2233
Toll Free: 1-877-895-2233
Fax: 780-895-7404

What is the municipal
addressing system?
Modeled after the address system found in
most major cities, the municipal addressing system is widely used by rural municipalities throughout Alberta. In the country
each property is designated a municipal
address that relates to the range road,
township road or named road from which
the property’s driveway is built.
For Properties outside of multiparcel subdivisions:
 Addresses are referenced off the range
road, township roads or named roads.
 Address numbers increase going North
and West.
 Even addresses are on the North and
West side of the roads and odd addresses on the South and East side.
For Properties in multi-parcel subdivisions:
 Addresses are referenced from where
the internal subdivision road comes off
the range road or township road. (If the
subdivision has more than one entrance, one entrance is arbitrarily chosen as being the address identifier.)
 Lots are assigned a numbers in a clockwise direction wherever possible.

Typical Rural Subdivision Addressing Layout
• Addresses increase in a clockwise direction
Example A

9125

Standard 40 Meter Grid Addressing Layout

In Reference to Example A Example: 11 Ridge Dr.-9125 Twp Rd 74
Subdivision addresses are based on the location
of the subdivision road with a township road,
range road, or highway. Subdivision lots are
treated as municipal addresses having the same
access location (approach)

011

20cm

30cm

Subdivision Lot sign (three or more digits)

In Reference to Example B Example: 263027 Twp Rd 74
Example B

The access location (approach) is on Twp Rd 74,
and 263 is the intersecting Rge Rd number to the
East. 027 is the address number on the South
side of Twp Rd 74.

263027

TWP RD 74
 Each mile of township road, range road and highway is divided into 40 intervals.
 Each mile of township, range road and highway
has 80 addresses.
 Each interval is approximately 40meters.
 Standard Abbreviations:
Rge Rd = Range Road
Twp Rd = Township Road
Sec Hwy = Secondary Highway
Hwy = Primary Highway

30cm

60cm

Complete municipal address sign

PLEASE NOTE:

Signs will not be installed until Alberta One-Call
has located all potential active underground lines.
*Please Do Not REMOVE stakes or survey flags
during this process.
This project will be completed within the next
year.

